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Product Name X12SPW-(T)F 

Release 
Version 

01.03.11 

Build Date 12/20/2023 

Previous 
Version 

01.03.08 

Update 
Category 

Recommended 

Dependencies None 

Important 
Notes 

None 

Enhancements None 

New features N/A 

Fixes 

1. MEL Log message is incorrect when ONLY enable/disable Radius. 

2. Supposed to show ONLY the least required key of the limited 

function when no License is activated. 

3. DNS Lookup toggle button and Host interface radio buttons aren't 

disabled when system lockdown mode is on. 



4. Help page should show CDC-ECM and RNDIS  options for Host 

Interface. 

5. Irrelevant MEL when setting up Hostname. 

6. Host Interface page can be configurated in system lockdown mode 
or login with User privilege. 

7. No related MEL generated after SMTP sender's address is removed. 

8. -- SMCIPMITool -- [MEL-0000]/[MEL-0002] has 2 spaces before the 

Username. 

9. Able to add ACCEPT/DROP rules with duplicate IP Address/Mask. 

10. After Web BMC Update, MEL Maintenance Event Log does not 

contain entry stating that BMC firmware was updated successfully. 

11. Slot number does not match spec under BMC Web GUI. 

12. SUM Test case fails: 0030 - Ping BMC IP from SUT with different LAN 
interface. 

13. Failed to delete Active Directory Domain Name. 
14. Failed to edit/delete Active Directory Server Address. 
15. The tips of Remote User and Remote Group are different from the 

specifications. 

16. Added MEL-ID for modified IPv6 address/Prefix Length. 

17. No LLDP introduction at Help page. 
18. Duplicate MEL message when enabling IPv6 in WebGUI. 

19. iKVM Reset modal buttons show "Close" and "OK" instead of Yes 

and No even though it asks "Are you sure you want to RESET the 

iKVM?" 

20. Fixed message "Please enable one directory service at a time !" 

should remove the extra space. 

21. Failed to delete the search base in the LDAP Configuration. 

22. Search base display "ISNULL” after the data has been removed. 

  

 


